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Heard?
By Doris Thomas,

Extension Home Economist
OATMEAL AS YOU LIKE IT
For many Americans the day

doesn’t get off to a good start
without oatmeal for breakfast
Even in the summertime 1 They
have it most every morning to
help fortify themselves for the
day’s activities. Sometimes, to
vary it, fruit such as raisins or
appleare addedin the cooking, or
the oatmeal is served with a pat
of butter and brown sugar instead
of the traditional milk or cream.

Hearty eating at breakfast,
oatmeal is a welcome addition to
other meals too, in one form or
another. It can be used in main
dishes such as meat loaf, meat
balls, or patties; soups and
soufflee, and even in sweet
puddingsfor desserts. It goes into
baked goods ~ oatmeal bread,
light rolls, cakes and the ever-
popular oatmeal cookies, to name
a few.

One of our food staples for
generations, rolled oats - from
which oatmeal is made - is
plentiful this month, according to
the U. S. Department of
Agriculture Rolled oats are
fairly inexpensive, since little
processing is required. You
should find oatmeal inyour store
now at attractive prices.

Oatmeal is a quick cooking
energy food. You’ll want to serve
it often in various ways this July.
Why not try this interesting
recipe for OATMEAL RAISIN
MUFFINS! It yields 12 medium-
size muffins (each with about 185
calories).

Take 1 egg, slightly beaten; 1
cup milk; 1-3cup fat, melted, or
oil; IV4 cups of Hour unsifted; 1
cup rolled oats, quick-cooking,
uncooked; 1-3 cup sugar, baking
powder, double-acting; 1
teaspoon salt; lk cup seedless
raisins.

Preheat the oven to 400
degrees, (hot), and grease muffin
tins. Now combine egg and milk;
and add fat. Then, in another
bowl, mix the rest of the
ingredients thoroughly. Add
liquid to dry ingredients. Stir
until the dry ingredients are
barely moistened - be sure not to
over-mix. The batter should be
lumpy.

Fill muffin tins half full of
batter. Bake 20 to 25 minutes, or
until golden brown.

Serve piping hot for any meal
of the day!

SEWING TIPSON POCKETS
Pick a pocket and add it to the

Single Knit Seams
“Bunchy” seams are not in

fashion. But the seams of single
knit garments tend to roll. And
this causes a bulky unpressed
look at the seamline. Mrs. Carol
Rothermel Chester County
assistant Extension home ec-
nomist, says you should take
some preventative measures to
keep this from happening to
garments you make

One way of preventing bunchy
seams is to double stitch the
seam and trim to one-quarter
inch Or, double stitch with the
zigzag attachment on your
sewing machine and then trim
Or try using the overedge stitch
followed by trimming the seam to
one-quarter inch

Once you have sewn a seam
and finished the edges, it may
need to be stablized To do tins,
sew horizontal or curved seams,
in such places as the waistline or
shoulder, with seam tape or
cotton twill to keep the garment
from stretching out of shape
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dress you’re making. Pockets
can be ornamental as well as
useful. Even if your pattern

doesn’t show a pocket, you can
add one of your own.

Ifyou’re trying to add a func-
tional pocket and you don’t want
to change the design lines of the
garment, place the pocket in the
side skirt seams. You probably
have a pattern for this type of
pocket in another dress and it’s a
simple matter to copy it for the
garment you’re making.

An ornamental pocket can
attract attention to that part of
the figure, so be careful where
you place it. If you’re wider than
average at the hipline, two
conspicuous pockets will make
the hipline even broader.

Consideryour size when adding
patchpockets. A petite figure can
look over-powered with big

pockets, and one pocket might be
better than two.

Patch pockets will become
almost inconspicuous on a print
fabric whenyou match the design
exactly. You should do this on
stripes and plaids, too. But if you
want a decorative pocket,
reverse the stripe directionor cut
the plaid on the bias.

W1Pockets must be made
precision if you expect
professional appearance. If
aren’t sure of your skill or d(

want to take the time for
detail required, better leave
pockets off. Make a praci
pocket first if you’re trying
tricate pockets such as a well
bound buttonhole type.

HAVING VENTILATION
PROBLEMS?

SEE US!
WE OFFER THESE POPULAR MAKES

- AEROVENT
- ACME FAN JET SYSTEM
- VENT-O-MATIC
- CHORE-TIME
- AIR-O-MATIC
- COOL AIR
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A controlled environment is essential, particularly
during the hot summer months. Controlled even’.
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temperatures in Poultry and Livestock housing can 1
only be achieved with individually designed ventilating

- systems. Let our engineers design a ventilating system
to fit your needs. High volume air at low operating cost.

WE SELL SERVICE AND INSTALL

E. M. HERR
EQUIPMENT, INC.

R.D. 1, WILLOW STREET
717-464-3321

SAFEGUARD
YOUR LIQUID

INCOME
WITH A
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Mueller introduces HiPerForm® the completely auto-
matic bulk milk cooling system for today’s progressive
dairyman. Durable stainless steel Model “OH" cooler
features direct expansion refrigeration for efficient cool-
ing, freeze-prevention control and large radius corners
and smooth welds for optimum cleaning. Cooler capa-
cities range from 300 to 5,000 gallons. With the flip of
a switch, Mueller-Matic® Automatic Washing System
engulfs the interior of the cooler with jet-spray wash
and acidified rinse.

Ask your local Mueller Distributor for all the facts about
the revolutionary HiPerForm cooling system He’s ready
to help you with expert sales and service.

SUMMER DISCOUNT

HALLER ELECTRIC INC.
R.D.2 Denver, Pa. 17517

24 Hour Service
Ph. 215-267-7610

or
215-267-7514


